OVERVIEW
The city of Waterloo will close parts of Broadway Ave. in Waterloo for repairs stretching from the Hwy. 218 interchange to Donald St. beginning Monday, April 1. This will affect access to and from Allen Hospital throughout the various stages of the project. Completion is anticipated before the end of the year but is subject to change.

DETOURS
Beginning April 1, only westbound (toward Cedar Falls) traffic will be allowed on Broadway Ave. Additional closures will occur as the project moves into next phases.

- The primary detour route to Allen Hospital is Airline Hwy. via Airport Blvd. near the ramps for Hwy. 218. Traveling eastbound on Airline Hwy., access to Allen Hospital will be available via Logan Ave./Hwy 63 OR Burton Ave. to Donald St.
- Westbound traffic will be allowed on Broadway Ave. as the project begins, but when additional closures occur, it is recommended that westbound travelers use Logan Ave. to access Airline Hwy.